
level/easy 

crewneck sweater
size 80-134/1-8yrs



things we need

scissors
pins

happy 
thoughts

serger is the easiest but
sewing machine will do 
the trick as well  

heavy jersey/sweater fabric
for 80/86 about 50 cm 
for 128/134 about 75 cm
(for fabric 150cm wide)

We would love to see your Bobbinhood adventures!
Please share them on Instagram @bobbin.hood or #wearebobbinhood 
or mail them to info@bobbin-hood.com 
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After printing and putting your pattern together this is 
what your pattern should look like.

We would love to see your Bobbinhood adventures!
Please share them on Instagram @bobbin.hood or #wearebobbinhood 
or mail them to info@bobbin-hood.com 
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guidelines

We would love to see your Bobbinhood adventures!
Please share them on Instagram @bobbin.hood or #wearebobbinhood 
or mail them to info@bobbin-hood.com 

PLEASE NOTE: this pattern is without seam allowance

80/86 - 1/1,5yrs
92/98 - 2-3yrs
104/110 - 3/4yrs
116/122 - 5/6yrs
128/134 - 7/8yrs

these are 
bodylength sizes

CUT THE FOLLOWING PIECES OF PATTERN PAPER
these sizes are in CM and without seam allowance

80/86
92/98
104/110
116/122
128/134

16 wide x 8 high
16,5w x 8h
17w x 8h
18w x 8h
18,5w x 8h

55 wide x 8 high
60w x 8h
64w x 8h
69w x 8h
73w x 8h

33 wide x 2 high
34w x 2h
35w x 2h
37w x 2h
39w x 2h

size cu� waistband neckband
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We would love to see your Bobbinhood adventures!
Please share them on Instagram @bobbin.hood or #wearebobbinhood 
or mail them to info@bobbin-hood.com 

how to make me

This sweater must be one of my girls favorites, she 
loves the print ofcourse but also the fit. It is a roomy, 
comfy sweater. Just the way she likes it.
It is easy to make, especially with a serger.
Let the fun of making begin!

Want to know how to print your own fabric, check our website 
www.bobbinhood.com for a free tutorial.



We would love to see your Bobbinhood adventures!
Please share them on Instagram @bobbin.hood or #wearebobbinhood 
or mail them to info@bobbin-hood.com 

Some things you should know:

When cutting the fabric please 
note that there is no seam 
allowance on the pattern.

Don’t forget to place the front 
and back body on the foldline.
In this manual the term ‘right 
side’ means the side you want to 
see when wearing it, in this case 
the printed side.

front
on 
foldline

sleeves front
on 

foldline

waistband cu�s
neckband

Start ironing the cu�s, waist-
band and necktape. 
Fold them exactly in the middle 
of the longside. Make sure the 
right side is on the outside.



We would love to see your Bobbinhood adventures!
Please share them on Instagram @bobbin.hood or #wearebobbinhood 
or mail them to info@bobbin-hood.com 

Attach the cu�s to the sleeves.
Keep the cu� folded (as you 
ironed them) and place it on 
the right side of the bottom of 
the sleeve and attach. You are 
stitching 3 layers at once.

After stitching move the cu� 
down and iron.
Repeat this process for the 
second sleeve.

Attach the left sleeve to the 
front body and back body. 
Place the right side on the right 
side. Don’t close the 
under/lower seam yet. You’ll do 
that later.
 

front

back

wrong side of the fabric



We would love to see your Bobbinhood adventures!
Please share them on Instagram @bobbin.hood or #wearebobbinhood 
or mail them to info@bobbin-hood.com 

             Now attach the neck    
             band to the sweater.  
             Leave the neckband 
folded as you ironed it. Lay 
right side on right side. You will 
be stitching 3 layers at once. 
The neck band is slightly smaller 
than the neckline. This way it 

For the right sleeve only attach the FRONT part of the 
sleeve to the front body (right side on right side). Do 
not stitch the back part yet. This way it is easy to attach 
the neckband.  
 

front

sleeve sleeve

back

front

sleeve sleeve

back

will look better and fit nicely. Pull the neckband a bit but make 
sure you pull evenly. It is a good idea to pin the neckband, then 
sew it. When it is to satisfaction finish it o� with your serger.



We would love to see your Bobbinhood adventures!
Please share them on Instagram @bobbin.hood or #wearebobbinhood 
or mail them to info@bobbin-hood.com 

Start at the neck and stitch the 
sleeve to the back body. (Right 
side on right side.)
As you can see now your 
sweater is a ‘+’ shape.

Lay the sweater down inside 
out, right side on right side.
Close the sleeve and in the 
same movement close the side 
seam.
Only close one side. Leave the 
other one open.



We would love to see your Bobbinhood adventures!
Please share them on Instagram @bobbin.hood or #wearebobbinhood 
or mail them to info@bobbin-hood.com 

this side 
is still 
closed

side
seam

Finish by turning the sweater inside out (right side on right side) 
and close the other sleeve and side seam as you did at 7. 

Now attach the waistband. 
Keep the waistband folded as 
you ironed it and place the right 
side on the right side. You will 
be stitching 3 layers at once. 
The waistband is slightly smaller 
than the hem, this will give your 
sweater a nice shape. Make 
sure you attach the waistband 
evenly.  



Yay! You made a sweater, congrats!
Hope you liked our free pattern and manual. If you have any 
questions or feedback please let us know. We’d love to see your 
Bobbinhood adventures! Please share them at Instagram 
@bobbin.hood, #wearebobbinhood or mailus at info@bobbin-
hood.com.  
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